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 The John Hamilton Miller Papers were donated to the Winthrop University Archives and Special Collections on July 22, 
2012 by John H. Miller. 
 
  Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  5.25 
  Approximate number of pieces:  10,500 pieces and 18 Bd. Vols. 
 
 Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at 
Winthrop University. 
 
 Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections 
at Winthrop University. 
 
 
 Scope and Content Note:  The John Hamilton Miller Papers consist of genealogical materials and research pertaining 
to the Miller, Hamilton, Borders, Elder, Grier, Harris, Hawthorne, Henry, Kennedy, Meek, Torbit, and Witherspoon allied 
families. The records consist of genealogical charts (1700s-2012), family trees, family history identification certificates, family 
histories, photographs, correspondence, notes, diaries, certificates, newspaper articles, and memorabilia. 
 
 Related Collection:  John and Mary Torbit Genealogical Chart – Accession 858 M382 (433); White Family History – 
Accession 715 #102; Miller Family Papers – Accession 754 M350(401); Covenanters of South Carolina Collection – Accession 208 
M92 (118); Chester Genealogical Society Records – Accession 257 M113 (145); 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box  Folder  Description        Year(s) 
 
1 1-2 BORDERS FAMILY        1987-1991 
Includes letters written to John Hamilton Miller from Ann Leith, and George and 
Cele Irwin. It also includes a genealogical information folder pertaining to the 
founding members of the Borders family and their earliest descendants.  
 
1 3-6 ELDER/WHITE FAMILY       1968-1973 
Includes “The White Family: A Genealogical Historical Sketch of The White Family 
From The Time of John White of County Antrim, Ireland, 1720 To The Time of  His 
Descendants of Present Day, 1968,” by Garner Brown White, Matthew Elder White, 
and Bonner Dale White. It also includes family trees and information on the 
White/Elder family, Elder family genealogical information folder, a letter to Edith 
Todd from John Hamilton Miller, and an article on Matthew Elder.   
See Appendix 1 
 
1-2 7-18 HAMILTON FAMILY        1967-1979 
Includes two binders of Harris Family genealogical information, correspondence, 
announcements, invitations, family trees, books and journals written by or about 
family members, and genealogical information folders on John Hamilton and Sarah 
Elder, Martha Ross and Robert Hamilton, James Meek, and John Ward Hamilton. 
See Appendix 1 & 2 
 
3 19-23 HARRIS FAMILY        1996 
Includes family trees and family history identification certificates, two binders with 
genealogical information on the Harris Family, articles on Isaac Grier and James 
Boyce, and a Harris Family genealogical information folder.  
See Appendix 1 & 2 
 
3 24-25 HAWTHORNE FAMILY        2000 
Includes a family tree of John Graham Witherspoon and Martha Haseltine 
Hawthorne, and a copy of “Hawthorne’s of Long Cane Headwaters,” by C. Newell 
Bowie.  
See Appendix 1 
 
4-6 26-48 HENRY FAMILY        1907-1976 
Includes articles, family trees, and identification certificates on general family 
members, information on Henry Family collateral, a genealogical information folder 
from Jean Hiatt Garett, a Stinson White genealogical information folder, binders 
titled “Grandchildren of James Killough Henry and Sarah Ella Hamilton,” and 
“Thomas Gilfillin Patrick and Sarah Jane Henry,” and genealogical information and 
memorabilia on William Clarke Miller and Margaret Hamilton Henry.  
See Appendix 1 & 2 
 
7-9 49-68 KENNEDY FAMILY        1921-1998 
Includes photographs, memo books, notes and research, 
articles, correspondence, family trees, death certificates, marriage license, 
letterheads, the Kennedy Family history, records on the Kennedy family home, Betty 
Miller Medical records, the Connor Family line, information on Frances Connor 
Kennedy, and the John C. Kennedy estate. 
See Appendix 1 & 2 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box  Folder  Description        Year(s) 
 
9 69-71 MEEK FAMILY         1969 
Includes a copy of “A Meek Genealogy: Containing Short Sketches of Adam Meek 
and His Descendants, with Portraits of Some of the Elder Members of the Different 
Branches,” by H. B. Meek. It also includes a letter written by Alberta Hamilton with 
a partial copy of “A Meek Genealogy,” by H. B. Meek, and family history 
identification certificates.  
See Appendix 1 & 2 
 
10 72-76 MILLER FAMILY TREES AND RECORDS     1964-1992 
Includes family trees for members of the Miller family and their descendants. It also 
includes family history identification certificates for members of the family, lists of 
contact information for the family, and records on W.C. Miller’s Estate.  
See appendix 1 & 2 
 
10-11 77-79 MILLER FAMILY CORRESPONDENCE AND NOTES    1960-1997 
Includes correspondence between John Miller and other family members collecting 
family information and photographs, cards, and notes made by John Miller. 
 
11 80 MILLER FAMILY ARTICLES AND NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS   1929-1989 
Includes newspaper clippings and articles about members of the Miller family 
relating to wedding and engagement announcements, obituaries, personal 
accomplishments, and family outings. 
 
12 81-84 MILLER FAMILY PHOTOGRAPHS      1929-1996 
Includes photographs of individual family members, family celebrations, reunions, 
vacations, and some negatives.  
 
13 85-87 MILLER FAMILY MERGING LINES      1940-1995 
Includes family trees, family history identification certificates, photographs, 
newspaper articles, and memorabilia for the Hunter-Miller and Turner-Miller family 
lines.  
 
13-16 88-104 MILLER FAMILY INDIVIDUAL LINES      1971-1995 
Includes records and family trees for members of the Miller family following 
through to their descendants and merging lines. Includes Thomas Dalton Miller, John 
Miller, John Wallace Miller, John Hamilton Miller, Henry Hale Nicholson Jr., 
William John Henry, William Clarke Miller, Sr., and William Clarke Miller, Jr. 
 
16 105-106 MILLER FAMILY MISCELLANEOUS      1980-1995 
Includes business cards, receipts, identification booklet, confederate money replicas, 
cards, church programs, John Miller’s notes, book excerpts, photocopies of 
photographs, William C. and Margaret Hamilton Henry Miller Scholarship Fund 
records, and copies of John Miller’s medical examiner/physician license, college 
diploma’s, and his last will and testament. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box  Folder  Description        Year(s) 
 
16-17 107-113 TORBIT FAMILY        1846-1993 
Includes a Torbit family binder with family trees and information about family 
members, Thomas Gilfillan P. and Sarah Jane Henry genealogical information 
folder, a folder laying out the Patrick and Torbit Family lines, articles on John 
Alexander White, David McCaw, Rev. John Robert Millen, and John Hemphill 
Simpson, Torbit family trees, “Line of John and Mary Hare Torbit, About 1800, 
Chester County, South Carolina,” a Moffatt Family History genealogical information 
folder, and a copy of “The Moffatt Family” by James S. Moffatt.  
See Appendix 1 & 2 
 
17-18 114-126 WITHERSPOON/GRIER FAMILY      1944-2003 
Includes an article and genealogical information folder on Isabella Jane Witherspoon 
and Charles E. Bell. It also includes articles on John Graham Witherspoon with one 
having a letter from William Bonner Hall, a genealogical information folder, veteran 
records, family trees, and grave site records for John Graham Witherspoon. It also 
contains Witherspoon and Grier-Witherspoon-Miller genealogical information 
folders, photographs of Thomas Dalton Miller, Martha Isabella Witherspoon, and 
Capt. John G. Witherspoon, an article on Rev. James Boyce, a copy of “Genealogy 
of the Witherspoon Family,” written by Joseph G. Wardlaw, John Hamilton Miller 
and Elizabeth Kennedy family tree book with an empty family tree book, and W. W. 
Witherspoon’s family history identification certificate.  
See Appendix 1 & 2 
 
19-21 127-137 RESEARCH MATERIALS AND FORMS      1958-1985 
Includes bound volumes of cemetery records, marriage records, and church histories. 
It also includes extra copies of family trees, correspondence and inquiries, wills, a 
copy of “Sketch of the Covenanters of Rocky Creek, South Carolina” by Daniel 
Stinson and Matthew Elder, “Doctor Come Quickly” by John Miller, Round Robin, 
Miller Brothers Letters, blank family history forms, form catalogues, and research 
outlines. 
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Family Tree         Family  Box(s)  Folder 
John Torbit & Mary Hare        Elder  1 3 
John White & Ann Garner        Elder  1 4 
Matthew Elder & Jeannie McKay       Elder  1 4 
John Alexander White        Elder  1 4 
Margaret Jane Hamilton & John K. White      Elder  1 4 
Edith Christine Hamilton        Elder  1 5 
Sarah Elder & John Hamilton       Elder  1 5 
Harriet Virginia Dickey        Elder  1 5 
 
John Carmichael Hamilton & Margaret Meek     Hamilton 1 8 
James Killough Henry & Sarah Ella Hamilton     Hamilton 1 8 
Robert Hamilton & Martha Ross       Hamilton 1 8 
John Hamilton & Sarah Elder       Hamilton 1 8 
Jeannie McKay & Matthew Elder       Hamilton 1 11 
Margaret Jane Hamilton & John Kennedy White     Hamilton 1 11 
Margaret Hamilton Henry & William Clarke Miller     Hamilton 1 11 
Martha Henry & George Rainey Henry      Hamilton 2 13 
Helen Henry Patrick & John Van Valkenberg Matthews    Hamilton 2 13 
Sanford Elmer Ballard & Martha Annetta Nixon     Hamilton 2 16 
Ella Jane Brown & Joseph Guthrie White      Hamilton 2 16 
Sarah Torbit & William John Henry      Hamilton 2 16 
John Albert Hamilton & Myrtle Hill      Hamilton 2 16 
Mary Hamilton & James Wilson       Hamilton 19 127 
Matthew Elder Hamilton & Elizabeth Bauman     Hamilton 19 127 
Martha Ross Hamilton & Robert Gibson      Hamilton 19 127 
Robert Hanna Hamilton & Lucy Ann Thompson     Hamilton 19 127 
Margaret Hamilton Henry & William Clarke Miller     Hamilton 19 127 
William John Henry, MD & Florence Elaine McNamara    Hamilton 19 127 
Sarah Ella Henry & Albert McDonald Simpson     Hamilton 19 127 
Mary Caldwell Henry & Hugh Simpson Patton     Hamilton 19 127 
Ilda Jean Nixon & Matthew White Patrick      Hamilton 19 127 
Samuel Hamilton & Nancy Stewart       Hamilton 19 127 
 
John Harris & Eleanor Reynolds       Harris  3 19 
Hugh Henry & Mary McMaster       Harris  3 19 
Rev. Robert Murphy Bell & Elinor Ann Henry     Harris  3 19 
Lambert Wright Henry & Mary Ann Lemmon     Harris  3 19 
Martha Henry & George Rainey Henry      Harris  3 19 
Martha Harris Grier & Rev. John Graham Witherspoon    Harris  3 20 
Margaret Hamilton Henry & William Clarke Miller     Harris  3 20 
Thomas Dalton Miller & Martha Isabella Witherspoon    Harris  3 20 
Lester Walker Hunter, MD & Martha Caroline Boyce     Harris  3 20 
James Boyce & Martha Harris Grier      Harris  3 20 
Louie Hunter & Annie Burnette       Harris  3 20 
James Sidney Miller & Cora Templeton      Harris  3 22 
Charles E. Bell & Isabella Jane Witherspoon      Harris  3 23 
John Graham Witherspoon & Martha Haseltine Hawthorne    Hawthorne 3 24 
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Family Tree         Family  Box(s)  Folder 
Sarah Torbit & William John Henry      Henry  4 26 
Caroline Brown Patrick & John Thomas Moore     Henry  4 26 
Gladys Patrick Grier & Rev. Robert Jordan Marshburn    Henry  4 26 
Gladys Victoria Patrick & Robert Calvin Grier, DD     Henry  4 26 
Jean Nixon Patrick & Rev. Francis Leonard Garrett     Henry  4 26 
Martha Jane Matthews & Ernest Rees, Jr.      Henry  4 26 
Sarah Helen Patrick & Joseph Moses Matthews     Henry  4 26 
Mary Ann Lemmon & Lambert Wright Henry     Henry  4 26 
James Killough Henry & Sarah Ella Hamilton     Henry  4 31 
Hugh Henry & Mary McMaster       Henry  4 31 
Margaret Hamilton Henry & William Clarke Miller     Henry  4 31 
Killough Henry Miller & Margaret Gibson Buchanan     Henry  4 31 
William Clarke Miller & Mary Leila Bradley     Henry  4 31 
Robert Witherspoon Miller & Doris Elizabeth Baird     Henry  4 31 
John Hamilton Miller, MD & Betty Elizabeth Kennedy    Henry  4 31 
Sherwood Bonner Miller & Jacqueline Bethea Britton    Henry  4 31 
Thomas Dalton Miller & MaeLee Bridges      Henry  4 31 
Betty McNamara Henry & James Henry Young MD     Henry  4 31 
George Leigh Irwin MD & Florence Cecile Henry RN    Henry  4 31 
Gertrude Louise Henry & Wilson Carlisle White     Henry  4 31 
Albert Carpenter Henry & Edna Catherine Snellings     Henry  4 31 
William John Henry II & Louesta Lowery      Henry  4 31 
Hugh Elmer Henry & Lois Alma Dickson      Henry  4 31 
Ella Hamilton Simpson & Eugene Bryant Mitchell     Henry  4 31 
Francis Wylie Simpson & George Stewart      Henry  4 31 
Mary Helen Simpson & Dewitt Huckabee      Henry  4 31 
James Killough Henry, Jr. & Annette Wilder McCollum    Henry    4 31 
Mary Caldwell Henry & Hugh Simpson Patton, Sr.     Henry  4 31 
Hugh Simpson Patton & Grace Ann Maury      Henry  4 31 
Hugh Henry & Mary McMaster       Henry  4 32 
Garner Brown White, DDS & Agnes Caroline Torbit Henry    Henry  4 32 
Sarah Torbit & William John Henry      Henry  4 32 
John Torbit & Mary Hare        Henry  4 33 
Killough Henry Patrick & Ivor Brown      Henry  4 35 
Rev. Francis Leonard Garrett & Jean Nixon Patrick     Henry  4 37 
Gladys Victoria Patrick & Robert Calvin Grier, DD     Henry  4 38 
Vicky Lynn Grier & Michael Anthony Uhall, Jr.     Henry  4 38 
Robyn Amy Grier & Ted L. Jones, Jr.      Henry  4 38 
Gladys Patrick Grier & Robert Jordan Marshburn     Henry  4 38 
Caroline Brown Patrick & John Thomas Moore, Jr.     Henry  5 39 
Rev. John Hemphill Simpson & Mary Elizabeth Moffat    Henry  5 40 
Harvey Elzaphan McConnell & Elizabeth Moffat Simpson    Henry  5 40 
Margaret Hamilton Henry & William Clarke Miller     Henry  6 48 
Gladys Victoria Patrick & Robert Calvin Grier, DD     Henry  19 127 
Caroline Brown Patrick & John Thomas Moore     Henry  19 127 
Florence Torbit Patrick & David Ross Kennedy, MD     Henry  19 127 
Garland Virgil Ratteree & Elizabeth Allen      Henry  19 127 
Marion Miller Ratteree & Jewel Higgins      Henry  19 127 
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Family Tree         Family  Box(s)  Folder 
Hugh Sloan Ratteree & Bertha Lawrence      Henry  19 127 
Myrtle Lucille Henry & Thomas Wilkes      Henry  19 127 
 
Sarah Devlin & John Kennedy       Kennedy 8 57 
Malvina Wardlaw & John Leslie Kennedy      Kennedy 8 57 
William Henry Kennedy & Frances Morrah      Kennedy 8 57 
Georgia Cleopatra Kennedy & William H. Britt      Kennedy 8 57 
Lawrence Newton Kennedy & Emma Neel      Kennedy 8 57 
Mary Baldwin & James Madison Kennedy      Kennedy 8 57 
Alex McCaslin Kennedy & Ada Cowan      Kennedy 8 57 
Margaret McLane & William Patton Kennedy     Kennedy 8 57 
Leila Wardlaw & John Calvin Kennedy      Kennedy 8 57 
Bessie Jane Martin & David Sloan Kennedy      Kennedy 8 57 
Sarah Devlin Kennedy & John Kyle Hood      Kennedy 8 57 
Mary Emma Carlisle & Isaac Newton Kennedy     Kennedy 8 57 
John Lawrence Kennedy III & “Kitty”      Kennedy 8 60 
Charles Banefield Reeves & Mary Martha Gray     Kennedy 8 61 
Mary Keturah Reeves & William Johnson Connor     Kennedy 8 61 
John Lawrence Kennedy II & Mary Reynolds Kennedy    Kennedy 8 61 
Charles Martin Connor & Kate Evans Estes      Kennedy 8 61 
Ernestine Graves & William Klugh Connor      Kennedy 8 61 
Richard Augustus Connor & Sandra Dilworth     Kennedy 8 61 
Jennie Louise Connor & Bryon Leroy Talbert     Kennedy 8 61 
Robert C. Jones & Claire Conner       Kennedy 8 61 
Archibald S. Kennedy & Jane M. Foster      Kennedy 8 64 
Jane Kennedy & William Patton       Kennedy 8 64 
James Devlin & Margaret Ann Grey      Kennedy 8 64 
Edmund Kennedy & Jane Boggs       Kennedy 8 64 
Isaac Kennedy & Sarah Henderson       Kennedy 8 64 
John Lawrence Kennedy & Frances Connor      Kennedy 8 64 
Elizabeth Ann Miller & John Wilmot Darler      Kennedy 8 66 
John Leslie Kennedy & Malvina Wardlaw      Kennedy 19 127 
William Henry Kennedy & Frances Josaphine Morrah    Kennedy 19 127 
Georgia Cleopatra Kennedy & William H. Britt     Kennedy 19 127 
Lawrence Newton Kennedy, MD & Emma Neal     Kennedy 19 127 
James Madison Kennedy & Mary Baldwin       Kennedy 19 127 
James Alexander Kennedy & Cornelia Christine Campbell    Kennedy 19 127 
Margaret Elizabeth Kennedy & James Warren Bradley    Kennedy 19 127 
William Patton Kennedy & Lavinia Coleman     Kennedy 19 127 
Mabel Pauline Kennedy & Roscoe Thomas Nelson     Kennedy 19 127 
David Wardlaw Kennedy & Norma Beckman     Kennedy 19 127 
Clyde Brown Kennedy & Olive Sharpe      Kennedy 19 127 
Ruth Kennedy & Emmett Clifton Donald      Kennedy 19 127 
Martha McCaughran Hood & Joseph Keely Dodd     Kennedy 19 127 
David Kennedy Hood & Mary Ellen MacEachern     Kennedy 19 127 
 
Adam Meek         Meek  19 70 
James Meek         Meek  19 127 
Margaret Hamilton Henry & William Clarke Miller     Meek  19 127 
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Family Tree         Family  Box(s)  Folder 
William John Henry & Florence Elaine McNamara     Meek  19 127 
Albert Torbit Henry & Louise Carpenter      Meek  19 127 
Sarah Ella Henry & Albert McDonald Simpson     Meek  19 127 
Mary Caldwell Henry & Hugh Simpson Patton     Meek  19 127 
 
Margaret Hamilton Henry & William Clarke Miller     Miller  10 72 
Thomas Dalton Miller & Martha Isabella Witherspoon    Miller  10 72 
Michael Henry Smith        Miller  10 73 
Mary Euphemia Miller & John Oscar Mann      Miller  10 73 
Killough Henry Miller & Margaret Gibson Buchanan     Miller  10 73 
Harry Anderson Burns & Nancy Bonner Turner     Miller  10 73 
Joseph Lee Grier         Miller  10 73 
Henry Hale Nicholson & Freda Lewis Hyams     Miller  10 73 
William Clarke Miller & Mary Leila Bradley     Miller  10 73 
Martha Nicholson & Milton Claude Henry      Miller  10 73 
John Miller & Jane Steen        Miller  10 73 
Mary A. Templeton & J. Frank Moore      Miller  10 73 
Robert Bryce Miller & Rebekah Gordon      Miller  10 73 
Thomas Donald Miller & Mildred Sumter Templeton     Miller  10 73 
Florence Hawthorne Miller & Ralph MacGill Deal     Miller  10 73 
Julian Sidney Miller & Fannie Bell Faulkner      Miller  10 73 
Roberta S. Emmons & Robert Grier Miller      Miller  10 73 
Martha Albertine Hunter & John Wallace Miller     Miller  10 73 
James Sprunt Mann        Miller  10 73 
Richard Wilson Lavin & Jeannetta McIntosh Turner     Miller  10 73 
Robert Witherspoon Miller & Doris Elizabeth Baird     Miller  10 73 
Martha Miller & James Moore       Miller  10 73 
David Howell Turner & Nancy Agnew Miller     Miller  10 73 
John Hamilton Miller & Elizabeth Kennedy      Miller  15 99 
Stephen Joseph Cindrich & Sharon Revere Miller     Miller  15 99 
Thomas Dalton Miller & MaeLee Bridges      Miller  15 99 
Sherwood Bonner Miller & Jacqueline Bethea Britton    Miller  15 99 
Edward Clarence Deaton & Maggie Nina Miller     Miller  16 104 
Amanda Miller & Henry Benson       Miller  16 104 
James Sidney Miller & Cora L. Templeton      Miller  16 104 
James McMaster & Jane Killoch       Miller  19 127 
Robert Hamilton & Martha Ross       Miller  19 127 
Curtis Pressley Moore & Junie Cockren      Miller  19 127 
James Sidney Moore & Lillie P. Morrison      Miller  19 127 
William Miller & Myra Morrison       Miller  19 127 
Mary Lois Miller & William Azmond Sample     Miller  19 127 
Josephine Benson & Joe Shelton       Miller  19 127 
Ernest Henry Miller & Ola Lee Cochran      Miller  19 127 
William Wallace Miller & Augusta Connelly     Miller  19 127 
Maggie Ninna Miller & Edward Clarence Deaton     Miller  19 127 
Janie Martha Miller & Edward Grier Waugh      Miller  19 127 
Laura Cora Miller & Elmer Alexander Sherrill     Miller  19 127 
Neil Patterson Miller & Margaret A. Pearce      Miller  19 127 
Robert Brice Miller & Rebecca Gordon      Miller  19 127 
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Family Tree         Family  Box(s)  Folder 
Paul Emmons Miller & Bertha Hunter      Miller  19 127 
Nancy Agnew Miller & Sherwood Bonner      Miller  19 127 
Mary Euphemia Miller & John Oscar Mann      Miller  19 127 
Martha Hazeltine Miller & Henry Hale Nicholson     Miller  19 127 
Margaret Jane Miller & Andrew Moore      Miller  19 127 
James Steen Miller & Sophia Guy       Miller  19 127 
 
John Torbit & Mary Hare        Torbit  16 107 
Sarah Torbit & William John Henry      Torbit  16 107 
Rev. John Hemphill Simpson & Mary Elizabeth Moffat    Torbit  16 108 
Chlotilde Moore & William Lee Durrant, Jr.      Torbit  16 108 
Caroline Brown Patrick & John Thomas Moore, Jr.     Torbit  16 109 
Hugh Henry & Mary McMaster       Torbit  16 109 
Martha Ross & Robert Hamilton       Torbit  16 109 
Gladys Patrick Grier & Robert Jordan Marshburn     Torbit  16 109 
Bonner Dale White & Janet Ballentine      Torbit  16 109 
Mary Torbit & Matthew Elder White      Torbit  16 109 
Eunice Torbit Simpson & Rev. Charles Davis McCormick    Torbit  16 109 
Matthew Elder & Jennie McKay       Torbit  17 111 
Margaret Hamilton Henry & William Clarke Miller      Torbit  19 127 
William John Henry & Florence Elaine McNamara     Torbit  19 127 
Albert Torbit Henry & Louise Carpenter      Torbit  19 127 
Sarah Ella Henry & Albert McDonald Simpson     Torbit  19 127 
Killough Henry Patrick & Ivor Brown      Torbit  19 127 
Sarah Helen Patrick & Joseph Moses Matthews     Torbit  19 127 
Matthew White Patrick & Ilda Jean Nixon      Torbit  19 127 
Gladys Victoria Patrick & Robert Calvin Grier, DD     Torbit  19 127 
Caroline Brown Patrick & John Thomas Moore     Torbit  19 127 
Elizabeth Moffatt Simpson & Harvey E. McConnell     Torbit  19 127 
Francis Torbit White & Kate Patton Kennedy     Torbit  19 127 
Carrie Elizabeth White & John Young Todd      Torbit  19 127 
 
Isabella Jane Witherspoon & Charles E. Bell      Witherspoon 17 114  
Margaret Hamilton Henry & William Clarke Miller     Witherspoon 17 114 
Lester Walker Hunter, MD & Martha Caroline Boyce     Witherspoon 17 114 
James Boyce & Martha Harris Grier      Witherspoon 17 114 
Louie Hunter & Annie Burnette       Witherspoon 17 114 
John Harris & Eleanor Reynolds       Witherspoon 17 114 
Martha Harris Grier & Rev. John Graham Witherspoon    Witherspoon 17 114 
Joseph Lee Grier         Witherspoon 17 117 
Isaac Grier & Isabella Harris       Witherspoon 17 118 
John Grier Witherspoon & Martha Haseltine Hawthorne    Witherspoon 18 121 
James Witherspoon & Elizabeth Graham      Witherspoon 18 124 
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Name       Family    Box(s) Folder 
Margaret Jane Hamilton     Hamilton   1 11 
Florence Geneva White     Hamilton   1 11 
Margaret Jane White     Hamilton   1 11 
Alberta Hamilton      Hamilton   1 11 
Martha Amanda Hamilton     Hamilton   2 12 
Robert Elmer Hamilton     Hamilton   2 12 
Samuel Millen Hamilton     Hamilton   2 12  
John Albert Hamilton     Hamilton   2 12 
John Hamilton      Hamilton   2 12 
Robert Hamilton      Hamilton   2 12 
Matthew White Hamilton     Hamilton   2 12 
William Meek Hamilton     Hamilton   2 12 
William John Henry     Hamilton   2 13 
John Carmichael Hamilton    Hamilton   2 13 
James Meek      Hamilton   2 13 
Sarah Torbit      Hamilton   2 13 
Sarah Jane Patton      Hamilton   2 13 
Edith Hamilton      Hamilton   2 16 
George Hamilton Nevin     Hamilton   2 16 
James R. Hamilton     Hamilton   2 16 
Harry Emmett Hamilton     Hamilton   2 16 
John Ward Hamilton     Hamilton   2 16 
Joella Jane White      Hamilton   2 16 
Joseph Guthrie White     Hamilton   2 16 
Hazel Anita White     Hamilton   2 16 
Joseph Brown White     Hamilton   2 16 
John Alexander White     Hamilton   2 16 
Helen Marie Hamilton     Hamilton   2 16 
Paula Martha Cook     Hamilton   2 16 
 
James Murphy Bell, Sr.     Harris    3 19 
Effie Bicham Grier     Harris    3 22 
Eleanor Lawson Grier     Harris    3 22 
 
John Torbit Henry, MD     Henry    4 26 
Caroline Ross Kennedy, RN    Henry    4 26 
Florence Torbit Patrick Kennedy    Henry    4 26 
Bruce Cameron Durrant     Henry    4 26  
William Lee Durrant     Henry    4 26 
Chlotilde Moore Durrant     Henry    4 26 
Caroline Brown Patrick     Henry    4 26 
Clementine Seale      Henry    4 26 
Barbara Jordan Marshburn    Henry    4 26 
Margaret Patrick Marshburn    Henry    4 26 
Russell M. Harris      Henry    4 26 
Robert Calvin Grier, MD     Henry    4 26 
Helen Henry Patrick Matthews    Henry    4 26 
Margaret Patrick Garrett     Henry    4 26 
William Butler Garrett, III     Henry    4 26 
Francis Leonard Garrett, Jr.    Henry    4 26 
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APPENDIX #2 (cont.) 
 
IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES  
 
Name       Family    Box(s) Folder 
Jean Nixon Patrick     Henry    4 26 
Ilda Jean Nixon      Henry    4 26 
Matthew White Patrick     Henry    4 26 
Mary Adele Rees      Henry    4 26 
John Joseph Matthews Rees    Henry    4 26 
Martha Jane Matthews     Henry    4 26 
Thomas Patrick Matthews     Henry    4 26 
H. G. Phillips, Jr.      Henry    4 26 
Ivor Brown      Henry    4 26 
Ann Caroline White Leith     Henry    4 26 
James Murphy Bell, Sr.     Henry    4 26 
John Torbit      Henry    4 26 
Hugh Henry      Henry    4 26 
Jane Killock      Henry    4 26 
James McMaster      Henry    4 26 
James Killough Henry     Henry    4 31 
Sarah Ella Hamilton     Henry    4 31 
Sarah Jane Henry      Henry    4 34 
Thomas Gilfillin Patrick     Henry    4 34 
Ivor Brown Patrick     Henry    4 35 
Killough Henry Patrick, Jr.    Henry    4 35 
Killough Henry Patrick     Henry    4 35 
Killough Henry Patrick III      Henry    4 35 
Thomas Rutledge Patrick     Henry    4 35 
Sarah Jane Patrick     Henry    4 35 
Hannah Brown Patrick     Henry    4 35 
Thomas Rutledge Patrick     Henry    4 35 
Robert Arthur Patrick     Henry    4 35 
Barbara Ann Patrick     Henry    4 35 
Abbott Hubbard Davis, Jr.     Henry    4 35 
Joseph Edgar Patrick     Henry    4 35 
Hannah Cunningham Phillips, RN    Henry    4 35 
Jane Patrick Phillips     Henry    4 35 
Herman Grady Phillips III     Henry    4 35 
James William Stephenson    Henry    4 35 
Ann Perry Stephenson     Henry    4 35 
Helen Coker Phillips     Henry    4 35 
Thomas Patrick Matthews     Henry    4 36 
Martha Jane Matthews     Henry    4 36 
Mary Adele Rees      Henry    4 36 
Joseph Matthews Rees     Henry    4 36 
Margaret White Patrick     Henry    4 37 
Jean Hoefer Toal      Henry    4 37 
Peter Ruben Eisen     Henry    4 37 
Lilla Patrick Toal      Henry    4 37 
Sarah Minton Patrick     Henry    4 37 
Matthew White Patrick, Jr.    Henry    4 37 
Matthew White Patrick, Sr.    Henry    4 37 
William Butler Garrett     Henry    4 37 
Francis Leonard Garrett, Sr.    Henry    4 37 
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APPENDIX #2 (cont.) 
 
IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES  
 
Name       Family    Box(s) Folder 
Margaret Patrick Garrett     Henry    4 37 
Barbara Moffatt Grier     Henry    4 38 
Joellen Grier Cotton     Henry    4 38 
Vicky Lynn Grier     Henry    4 38 
Robyn Amy Grier     Henry    4 38 
Gladys Victoria Patrick     Henry    4 38 
Robert Calvin Grier     Henry    4 38 
Russell M. Harris      Henry    4 38 
Robert Jordan Marshburn, DD    Henry    4 38 
Margaret Patrick Marshburn    Henry    4 38 
Barbara Jordan Marshburn    Henry    4 38 
Daniel Grier Marshburn     Henry    4 38 
Paul Bartow Marshburn     Henry    4 38 
Casey Grier Smith     Henry    4 38 
Ruth Bloodworth Marshburn    Henry    4 38 
Robert Pressly Marshburn     Henry    4 38 
Thomas Henry Marshburn     Henry    4 38 
Caroline Brown Patrick     Henry    5 39 
John Thomas Moore, Jr.     Henry    5 39 
Bruce Cameron Durrant     Henry    5 39 
William Lee Durrant     Henry    5 39 
Chlotilde Moore Durrant     Henry    5 39 
Clementine Seale      Henry    5 39 
Helen Patrick Moore     Henry    5 39 
Florence Torbit Patrick     Henry    5 40 
Caroline Ross Kennedy     Henry    5 40 
Rebecca Hamilton Miller     Henry    6 48 
Salley Copeland Miller     Henry    6 48 
Thomas Dalton Miller     Henry    6 48 
Edith Hamilton Miller     Henry    6 48 
Sherwood Bonner Miller     Henry    6 48 
John Hamilton Miller     Henry    6 48 
Nancy Jane Miller     Henry    6 48 
Terry Sue Glenn Miller     Henry    6 48 
Henry Baird Miller     Henry    6 48 
Robert Witherspoon     Henry    6 48 
Emily Suzanne Smith     Henry    6 48 
Broadus “Henry” Smith     Henry    6 48 
Janet Elaine Bowker     Henry    6 48 
Kathleen Revere Calder     Henry    6 48 
William Clarke Miller III     Henry    6 48 
Mary Leila Bradley     Henry    6 48 
James Bradley Miller     Henry    6 48 
William Clarke Miller, Jr.     Henry    6 48 
Terry Gaye Hodgens Miller    Henry    6 48 
Michael Henry Miller     Henry    6 48 
Margaret Hamilton Miller Taylor    Henry    6 48 
Philip Michael Taylor     Henry    6 48 
Thomas Nelson Taylor     Henry    6 48 
Killough Henry Miller     Henry    6 48 
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APPENDIX #2 (cont.) 
 
IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES  
 
Name       Family    Box(s) Folder 
Margaret Hamilton Henry     Henry    6 48 
William Clarke Miller, Sr.     Henry    6 48 
Martha Isabella Witherspoon    Henry    6 48 
Sarah Ella Hamilton Henry    Henry    6 48 
James Killough Henry     Henry    6 48 
 
Mary F. Kennedy      Kennedy   8 60 
Janie Belle Kennedy     Kennedy   8 60 
Roscoe Thomas Nelson     Kennedy   8 60 
Mildred Malvina Kennedy     Kennedy   8 60 
Margrette Kennedy Stuart     Kennedy   8 60 
Lenore Crossland Stuart     Kennedy   8 60 
Margrette Kennedy Moore    Kennedy   8 60 
Jonas Steinberger Heiss     Kennedy   8 61 
Kate Evans Estes      Kennedy   8 61 
Col. Jonas S. Heiss     Kennedy   8 61 
Shannon Elizabeth Gray     Kennedy   9 66 
Frances Elizabeth Connor     Kennedy   9 66 
John Lawrence Kennedy     Kennedy   9 66 
Mabel Pauline Kennedy     Kennedy   9 66 
Margaret Kennedy Nelson     Kennedy   9 66 
Roscoe Thomas Nelson, Jr.    Kennedy   9 66 
Mary Jane Nelson     Kennedy   9 66 
Robert Clarmont Miller     Kennedy   9 66 
Mary Elizabeth Miller     Kennedy   9 66 
Elizabeth Ann Miller Parler    Kennedy   9 66 
Regina Weathersbee Kennedy    Kennedy   9 66 
Mary Rebecca Kennedy     Kennedy   9 66 
James Anderson Gray     Kennedy   9 66 
Frances Jane McGee     Kennedy   9 66 
William Henry Kennedy     Kennedy   9 66 
John Kennedy      Kennedy   9 66 
Lawrence Newton Kennedy    Kennedy   9 66 
Georgia Cleopatra Kennedy    Kennedy   9 66 
James Madison Kennedy     Kennedy   9 66 
Alex McCaslan Kennedy     Kennedy   9 66 
Edward Crossland Stuart     Kennedy   9 66 
Nelle Kennedy Stuart     Kennedy   9 66 
William Hood Stuart, Jr.     Kennedy   9 66 
Archibald Boggs Kennedy     Kennedy   9 66 
Leon Toland Kennedy     Kennedy   9 66 
Renwick Carlisle Kennedy    Kennedy   9 66 
William McLane Kennedy    Kennedy   9 66 
 
William Meek      Meek    9 71 
Jeannie McKay      Meek    9 71 
Matthew Elder      Meek    9 71 
John Hamilton      Meek    9 71 
 
Michael Henry Miller     Miller    10 74 
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APPENDIX #2 (cont.) 
 
IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES  
 
Name       Family    Box(s) Folder 
Kennedy Calder Miller     Miller    10 74 
Nancy Jane Miller     Miller    10 74 
James Bradley Miller     Miller    10 74 
Rebecca Hamilton Miller     Miller    10 74 
Edith Hamilton Miller     Miller    10 74 
William Clarke Miller III     Miller    10 74 
Martha Isabella Witherspoon    Miller    10 74 
William A. Sample     Miller    10 74 
Leonard Wayne Schultz II     Miller    10 74 
Rev. James Sprunt Mann     Miller    10 74 
David Howell Turner, Jr.     Miller    10 74 
Sherwood Bonner, Jr.     Miller    10 74 
Thomas Nelson Miller     Miller    10 74 
William Butler Garrett IV     Miller    10 74 
Francis Leonard Garrett, Sr.    Miller    10 74 
Margaret Patrick Garrett     Miller    10 74 
Michael Henry Smith     Miller    10 74 
John Oscar Mann      Miller    10 74 
Martha Haseltine Miller     Miller    10 74 
Julian Sidney Miller     Miller    10 74 
John Cochrane Miller     Miller    10 74 
Francis Isabella Miller     Miller    10 74 
James Rone Felts, Jr.     Miller    10 74 
James A. Green      Miller    10 74 
Jeffery Brunning      Miller    10 74 
Jacqueline Britton Miller     Miller    10 74 
Sally Copeland Miller     Miller    10 74 
James Bryan Hall, Jr.     Miller    10 74 
William Bonner Hall     Miller    10 74 
John Kennedy Miller     Miller    10 74 
William Bonner Hall     Miller    10 74 
John Kennedy Miller     Miller    10 74 
William Glenn Miller     Miller    10 74 
Elizabeth Jacqueline Miller    Miller    10 74 
Jonathan Henry Miller     Miller    10 74 
Bretton Kim Miller     Miller       10 74 
Emily Suzanne Smith     Miller    10 74 
Catherine Lea Miller     Miller    10 74 
Ryan Bradley Miller     Miller    10 74 
Sharon Reverse Miller     Miller    10 74 
Kenneth Clarke Miller     Miller    10 74 
Marlo Caroline Taylor     Miller    10 74 
Erin Hamilton Taylor     Miller    10 74 
Ashley Anne Miller     Miller    10 74 
Lauren Elizabeth Miller     Miller    10 74 
Scott Harleigh Slate     Miller    10 74 
Sharon Revere Miller     Miller    15 99 
William Clarke Miller, Sr.     Miller    15 99 
Margaret Hamilton Henry     Miller    15 99  
Killough Henry Miller     Miller    15 99 
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APPENDIX #2 (cont.) 
 
IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES  
 
Name       Family    Box(s) Folder 
Margaret Gibson Buchanan    Miller    15 99 
Philip Michael Taylor     Miller    15 99 
Margaret Hamilton Miller-Taylor    Miller    15 99 
Ashley Anne Miller     Miller    15 99 
Lauren Elizabeth Miller     Miller    15 99 
Terry Gaye Hodgens     Miller    15 99 
Mary Leila Bradley     Miller    15 99 
William Clarke Miller, Jr.     Miller    15 99 
Kennedy Miller Schultz     Miller    15 99 
Kathleen Revere Calder     Miller    15 99 
Janet Elaine Bowker     Miller    15 99 
Robert Witherspoon Miller    Miller    15 99 
Broadus “Henry” Smith     Miller     15 99 
Doris Elizabeth Baird     Miller    15 99 
Elizabeth Anne Miller-Smith    Miller    15 99 
Michelle Estrada Miller     Miller    15 99 
Henry Baird Miller     Miller    15 99 
Terry Sue Glenn-Miller     Miller    15 99 
William Glenn Miller     Miller    15 99 
James Bryan Hall      Miller    15 99 
Sherwood Bonner Miller     Miller    15 99 
Elizabeth Kennedy     Miller    15 99 
John Hamilton Miller     Miller    15 99 
William Bonner Miller     Miller     15 99 
MaeLee Bridges Miller     Miller    15 99 
Thomas Dalton Miller     Miller    15 99 
 
Jane Dickey Torbit     Torbit    16 107 
Gladys Victoria Patrick     Torbit    16 108 
Robert Calvin Grier     Torbit    16 109 
Harvey Stewart White, Jr.     Torbit    16 109 
Jesse Alexander White     Torbit    16 109 
Blair White      Torbit    16 109 
Calvin Williams Todd     Torbit    16 109 
John Gettys White     Torbit    16 109 
David Phillips White, Jr.     Torbit    16 109 
Jane Dale White      Torbit    16 109 
David Phillips White, Sr.     Torbit    16 109 
Nancy Law Torbit     Torbit    16 109 
Moffatt Blair White     Torbit    16 109 
Molly White Ratchford     Torbit    16 109 
Margaret Ellen White     Torbit    16 109 
Janet Ballentyne      Torbit    16 109 
Jean Carmen Williams     Torbit    16 109 
Charles Young Todd     Torbit    16 109 
John Torbit Henry     Torbit    16 109 
Nancy Jane McConnell     Torbit    16 109 
Mary Law McCormick     Torbit    16 109 
John Torbit      Torbit    16 109 
William John Henry     Torbit    16 109 
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APPENDIX #2 (cont.) 
 
IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES  
 
Name       Family    Box(s) Folder 
Hugh Henry      Torbit    16 109 
James McMaster      Torbit    16 109 
Jane Killock      Torbit    16 109 
James Strong Moffatt     Torbit    17 113 
 
W. W. Witherspoon     Witherspoon   18 126 
